
what others sasay

dont run advertisements for alcohol
to the editor

your paper must be really hurting
for funds people who know what they
are talking about have written to your
paper telling you that alcohol is a
Ukillerirer

in the nov 919879 1987 issue I1 have inin
front of me you have written what
alcohol will and can do sometimes to

aersonalrsona person hospital prison or six feet
uunderr

aleut actress wants to write play
to the editor

I1 am an aleut actress living in new
york I1 need to speak with a real aleut
person who knows about the aleut
history I1 am going to present this
history in the form of a play for all
I1 know its been done before but I1
dont know

this person must be aleut because
the aleut philosophy is very important
in terms of the presentation I1 certcertainlyairily
dont want a tonto result

let me explain a little furarfur&rfurther and
then can somebody see if they can help
me please

I1 am a student theater major at
new york university in one of my
classes I1 have been attending peter
brooks production of the
mahabharataMaha bharata people familiar with
mr brooks work admire him for the
cultural understanding he brings to his
productions my professor at NYU
goes wild over cultural things he
nearly had a heart attack when I1 told
him I1 was aleut

anyway our assignment for the

renegotiate treaty for SE salmon
to the editor

I1 am a recently retired salmon rollertroller
with 60 seasonsseagonsleagons behind me I1 have
seen the trolling business go from a
paying full time way of life to
deteriorate to a part time job manned
by government workers and school
teachers on vacation from their regular
jobs

some of us have working wives that
subsidize the trolling enough to stave
off bankruptcy over half of the fleet
has diversified into other kinds of
fishing so that trolling is just a side-
line because we have consistently got
bad deals

this arbitralarbitrararbitraryy ruling by fish and
game that rollerstrotters cannot range any
farther out in the gulf of alaska than
cape suckling on the southeast en-
trance to prince william sound forces
the trolling fleet to bunch up and com-
pete in less than one fourth of alaska
waters

then this miserableralserable small king
salmonsimon quota allocated by the coast
wisewise treaty enacted a few yearsyean ago hashis
beenthe result of the rest of the pacific
coast states and british columbia
ganging up on alaskan trottersollerstr and
forcingforcing us out of business

have you forgotten how to listen
with yourur hearts or talk from your
hearts please savorszvorstop advertisingfislng about
alcohol I1 have wanted to wwriterite poyout&youtoyou
for a long time now

I1 hate what their ads say no it is

not funny at all I1 hope you will print
this

vince pikonganna
nome

semester is to present something from
our own field of study that was in-
spired by the mahabharatamahabharalaMahabharata
performance

I1 cant help but want to present the
aleut history like brooks did not only
will it be fulfilling myny course require-
ment and impressing my professor
but I1 will also be learning about my
heritage

I1 dont know anything I1 am one
quarter my father was half I1 only met
him once I1 never met my grand-
mother ive only heard she died of
smallpox or something when my father
was very young when people ask me
if im part oriental I1 say no
aleut they think thats neat but I1
wwantant to know more

can anybody help me im feeling
very cut off here any response would
be greatly appreciated

sincsincerelyefely
barbara acey

211 thompson st no LLB
new york new york 10012

this treaty has got to be re-
negotiated upward in our favor or
discarded entirely the king salmon
business has been booming on the col-
umbia river for the past three years
while alaskan trrollerstrollersollerstrolleys are forced to
quit fishing kings and go to cohoes
only while the ocean is loaded with
large king salmon

thisthis year over one half of the troll-
ing flfleetbeeteet quit in disgust long before the
fifinalnal coho closure because there were
more king salmon than cohoes it was
illegal to have a king salmon in your
possession even for your own use
only sport fishermen were allowed to
take king salmon and halibut

the commercial salmon fishermen
aitart payinging the bill for enhancementwhifetewhile the freeloadersfreeloaders are taking the
lions share of the catch

the nononprofitcrofitrofit aquaculture associa-
tion shouldshout be giveniven large grants from
the federalfedera aand state governments to
enhance clbinokchinoklinok and silver salmon so
AILAU salmon fishermen would benefit

sincerelySinc irely
alat brookman stsr

juneau

continued on pampnwp&m three
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continued froni page two
p ft I1 it ftlatl 1 A TA I1 ikotzebue ppanelan6ne seksseektseckt ashcshchangesanges in RATNETRATNET

to mr issaacs aaaaactolevertolevirkaukayutak chairman
rural alaalaskaka television0 network

since delevistelevistelevisioni
1

ork isis a very powerful
medium in the lives of all1 alaskasalaskansalaskasalaskansAlaskansskans
we wwouldould

I1
likeme to propose some

changes in the RATNET policies
wenye would like to see toremore regional

programmingUmining broadcast on RATNETonratnetththisriiis41 importimportantint to your viewers in
that they need to seewe themselves as role
models our youngyoung people arcare only
seeing a strong western influence on
television this practice needs to be
balanced with increased alaskaqroalaskan pro-
grammingframmigrammigrammingg in a variety of languages

we will never succeed inih teaching
our young people that learning about
their culture values and languages is
important if it is not being used in the
various mediums in an acceptable
manner television can play a very
important role in ourout mission since it
is so powerful and is the medium of
the times

we would like to see more pro-
gramming

ro
gramframming contacontainingcontainininin 1traditional 51sskills
in aias many of alaskaals s diverse cultures
as possible these would include a
variety of programs on subsistence
hunting and bishinfishinfishing sewing carving
basketmaking anylvariousand various other art
forms of the major native cultures
programming should also include
public affairs programs of interest to
modem native communities around
the state

this type of programming should be
developed as93 a form of leadership
training and address areas such as
municipal management local option
laws the subsistence issue and manmarinene
mammal management education and
the molly hootch settlement bilingual
education values health issues and
AIDS education state government and
politics alaskan economics and

speak dress and react to each other
it is no longerawesomi&longer awesome to be a
good hunter in many areas the
fangaugefanla2augegauge is hanging opiop by a thread
anda theth generationgencration gap widens

we need to strike a balance by in-
stilling pride in being inuitinfit it is not
enoughaghkgh to teach our cultures out of
bookss its time to step in and use
modern technology to represent
ourselves and our languages as well
as the western cultures have

take a look at what is being done
at KYUK as an example ofwhat is tak-
ing place in canada KYUKs produc-
tions are of local interest some done
in yupikcupik and of topics of importance
to the people in the bethel area we
need more of this

we would like to consider what is
already available and push for increas-
ed development of television as a
medium for education in the rural
areasarm for example use proprogrammingrarrunin
frofromm those produced by XUKKYUK at
the northwest arctic TV center in
kotzebue there is a considerable
library of video programs useful to the
type of network we are talking about
in addition the north slope borough
has a teleproductionproductiontele studio that pro-
duces this type of programming
KUAC in fairbanks has some
materials that would be useful as has
KAKM in anchorage

we need to pull together the
strengths of these teleproduction
houses to set up a strong alaskan net-
work of programming we hope the
programming would use a great deal
of native language

we hope you will recognize the
significance of our proposal

sincerely
the inupiaq language commission

kotzebue

hope residents criticize
d a 9 bear baiting

0 1111

in alaska
to the editor

bear baiting is a practice which state

biologistsbiolofistsbiolobiologistsfists claim is rapidly gaining
popularity6anty bait can be anything edi-
blerinle that might attract a bear

to avoid personal injury the sports-
man often uses a tree stand because
of the nature of this type of hunt andaid
the design of the regulations baiting
often attracts indiscriminate hunters
it is wide open for abuse

not only does bear bitibaitingting violate
basic hunter ethics as described by
sportmenssportmens clubs but is also poses a
very real public safety threat

it is widely recognized by both in-
dependent and state biologists alike
that conditioning bears to garbage
often resultsittresultsresultsittin serious problems for
bears as well as people state statutes
recognize this andprohibitand prohibit the plac-
ing or leaving ofgarbage in such a way
thatthit it attracts wild animals

mglriyrutii76mmunitieimany biralniral communities such as
110hopeveit ginwoodjalkeetakgirdwoodoirdwood talkcetna and min
tohavc complained about problems16mg

ranging from cxcessivelexcessive bear en-
counterscounters nearnew baits to loss of local bear
populations

llfuntoiofterihunters often payy ultouptoup to 600600toto renttent
a bait stationon and uptop to 40 bearsbeeiibeebi havehive
been reported taken from ia single944 sitesiti
poaching inceincentiveAllive is amplyslimily provid-
ed through the lulucrativecrifivid buckbwkawk market
for bearbw partstse incleincluincludiflfi

1

flail bedersbmdersbw&rs
which selloil for up0 to0 wnaw3w anan ouncesounce

awioughabouthakoflhcstetwandoko aboutab6ut half of e saes and
provincesarcesirces in north anaranwrandricaanwrica allow
b atflmmt all repewrmuhterep1w britiflgbawigbabig with

seloomseaoom aadmd bag linda bakingking in
alsom is6 cisarywryisar rowmlaiwaadwa wawoeatand moot places

bwebokbitefbm no bag amit 1 0 t
7

more ubyortaaly alaska fiIs theihi on
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inuptaqinoplaq languagelatiriage commcommissionesslissl on
bexI1ox5151

kotzebue alaska 99752

others
other programs should be

developed that stress the jmimportantreantrtant
role that natives played in the historyristoryhistory
of alaska this all important aspect
ofalaskasofalaskansalaskansofAlaAlaskans history is not being taught
and would be a first step in improv-
ing the self image of alaskasalanskas native
youth

native experts could be used in all
of the programs reinforcing the im-
portant role natives play in alaska to-
day there are many elders young
people politicians educators andam
others who can speak to the issues
mentioned above

As an example the canadian
government spends literally millions
of dollars a year to pay for the inuitinfit
broadcasting corp using the CBC as
the delivery system television and
radio production houses have been
built and local natives have been train-
ed in production they produce pro-
grammingstammanstammingramStammingmin that is broadcast regional-
ly to their people these programs
range from news in the local dialect
of inuitinfit to public affairs and childchildrensriens
programming

the CBC has committed to pro-
viding each production house with a
set amount of time on the network
eacheach week for this programming this
year al6nealane the canadian government

ly state or province where baiting is
allowed inin areasarm where brown bear are
known altoltoto occuroccur this is because
browns are endangered in almost all
their remiremainingtining habitat and they are
more aggressive in nature

in hope during one threethroe week
periodbiodriod this surnsummermer several brownCsbearsthebears the first seen in hope in over
25years25 years maramaraudermaraudedmaraudodmaraududoded around town
chasinchasing kidskwa on bikesbilies and to rooftops
defending baitt pileshegahegj destroying ppro
artynpertlandpertyandprtynpertyand raiding

I1

garbage
I1

cabscans
ultimately at leastieast ttwoyo were shot

in defense baitskits are often as thick as
40 per square I1 humile1.1e near populepopulatedtod
areasarm enforcementdorcement is virtually nil duduee
to lack of personnel unrecorded kilkillsIs
in most areasarm arean far higher than
recorded harvests

police
I1

reports 4showow that
I1

manymam
browns areate takentaka 1110illegallygally fromfroim bait
sites and that huntershuters commonly use
defense asas an excuse to takee a brownblown
bear

an objective reflection on historical
game management policies will reveal
a steady decline in almost all species
as Aa result of1616101kfeeiftlsemensseason bagbig limits
oftenfiguringoftenfigiongoften figuring in increments of filcefivcefive
and excessive take of breeding stock
and IMMSimmaturetUfe anianimalsnialS 4ji h

As gabieM regulations implement the
continued reductioncdon of our wildlife
resources the use of the lottery orof
drawing hunt as a management tool is
rapidlyrepiirebiiy expanding although this cer-
tainly doesntioltme ill benefit theow averageavenge
alemian hunter or t0iiistthetourist the statesime
benefit enormously from the
prproceeds00 i

amamow dees netftmd unwcoeeem
k

bppkeikhen aa do mostmoo &ah other fitetesmksaks

is starting up seven new prodproductionactionuction
houses recognizing that their small
system is inadequate to meet the need
ofof the inuitinfit living herethere therefore the
inuitinfit living in each area of canada are
producing their own television and
radio programming in their own
language and about their own culture

all the while they are struggling for
more time on the network citing less
need for As the world turns when
they can offer their own programming

when you look at the role alaska
has played in the delivery of television
to rural alaska there is a tremendous
disparity with canada in alaska it
is a struggle to maintain television pro-
duction at a time when state dollars are
so short but it is also important to
realize that television has a great im-
pact on the lives of people

look at the way our children have
been brought into thehe current century
consider that just 100 years ago there
were few permanent settlements no
longong distance communications and few
schools english was a foreign
language

today we are living with an older
generation wondering where the cur-
rent generation is going our younger
people have absorbed the western
culture emulating it in the way they

who use lotteries A basic economic
axiom applies quite accurately to this
situation the fewer the number re-
maining of any species the higher the
price and the higher the demand

the alaska department of fish and
game is currently proposing08 g to allow
the purchase ofmuffiemuffipmultiple 1lottery0

atteryittery tickets
to give the illusion of increasing hunthunter
odds but the reality is that theme number
of animals is not increasing and the
number ofhunters is not decreasing

bear baiting aerial wolf control
hunting of cows multiple bag limits
and numerous other state policies are
in noino manner consistent with constitu-
tional mandates it is high time the
people of alaska spoke out and took
action to remedy these inexcusable
situations

sincerely
heidi robichaud

chuk rice
hope


